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Dunhill Hotel
"Comfortable Elegance"
As Charlotte's only member of Historic Hotels of America, the Dunhill
stands out among the new skyscrapers in the urban center of Uptown.
This hotel maintains the same elegance and attention to customer service
that has made it a popular choice among businessmen and leisure guests
since its opening in 1929. It offers 60 rooms, a penthouse, its awardwinning hotel restaurant The Monticello, and a range of services from the
front desk.
+1 704 332 4141

www.dunhillhotel.com

email@shgltd.com

237 North Tryon Street,
Charlotte NC

Morehead Inn
"Favorite for Weddings"
Set on an elegant estate in the popular neighborhood of Dilworth, the
Morehead Inn has maintained a traditional Southern style and charm. The
picturesque gardens and lawns make it an ideal location for private
gatherings and has earned it a reputation for wedding services. In
addition, it offers a full range of private rooms and suites for overnight
guests, all of which are decorated in early 20th century style. The
restaurant at the inn serves a wide menu for guests, banquets, and
catering alike. Specials are also available for unique packages like "Girls in
the City"- a slumber party for friends, complete with fuzzy slippers and
cookies!
+1 704 376 3357

www.moreheadinn.com

reservation@moreheadinn.
com

1122 East Morehead Street,
Charlotte NC

Duke Mansion
"A Historical Landmark"

by Charlie Cowins

+1 704 714 4400

Formerly the home of James Buchanan Duke, this mansion has been
completely renovated to serve the needs of both business and leisure
guests. It is located in the desirable Myers Park neighborhood and
surrounded by extensive grounds with fountains and gardens. The staff
has a reputation for excellent service and caters to the specific needs of
each guest. The Bed & Breakfast can accommodate both small parties and
special events of over 300 people, which can be professionally arranged
by in-house designers and planners. Since the mansion is an important
historical landmark, all of the money from visitors goes into the
maintainence of the property to retain the beauty and elegance of the
original house.
www.dukemansion.com

info@dukemansion.com

400 Hermitage Road,
Charlotte NC

Hampton Inn Belmont at
Montcross
"Hotel in a 19th Century Church"

by Booking.com

+1 704 825 6100

Located opposite from the historic Belmont Abbey College, this North
Carolina hotel offers in-room flat-screen TVs and a free daily hot
breakfast. The US National Whitewater Complex is within 8 miles of the
property. Free Wi-Fi and coffee-making facilities are provided in all rooms
at this Charlotte-Belmont Hampton Inn at Montcross. An alarm clock is
also provided. Guests can burn a few calories at the on-site fitness centre
or take a swim in the seasonal outdoor pool. An on-site store is available
as well. The Daniel Stowe Botanical Gardens and Schiele Musueum of
Natural History and Lynn Planetarium are within 8 miles of the property.
Christmas Town USA city centre is 2 miles away. Downtown Charlotte is
also within driving distance.
hamptoninn3.hilton.com/en/hotels/
north-carolina/hampton-inn-charlott
e-belmont-montcrossCLTBLHX/index.html

820 Cecilia Alexander Drive, Belmont
NC

Matthews Manor Bed & Breakfast
"Home Away From Home"

by Porto Bay Trade

+1 704 708 5560

Those who have Charlotte on their itinerary can avail of these beautiful
rooms at this lavish manor. Quiet, calming, yet richly-decorated interiors
are fitted with luxuriant bathrooms and large, strategically-placed beds
that give off an air of being at home. With just three rooms available,
guests get a chance to know each other, or hole-up in a private cocoon,
while the attentive staff unobtrusively takes care of your needs. A buffetstyle breakfast is served on the porch each morning between 7a and
8:30a, while soft drinks, wine and cheese are proffered in rooms for a
quick snack. Though not a place for pets and kids, the dwelling is perfectly
suited to couples—wedding services, anniversary packages and romantic
specials abound. The place also offers facilities for the very rare business
traveler; the corporate package is what you should ask for. If you have the
cash for it, you could also rent the whole villa and keep it all to yourself
during your stay!
www.charlottebedandbrea
kfast.com/

info@charlottebedandbrea
kfast.com

1726 Spring Stone Drive,
Matthews NC
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